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Fro m the teacher ’s  d esk…. 
    As I sit at in my home office and reflect upon the last week, there is only one 
word that comes to mind:  grateful .  I’m grateful not only in this moment, but  
the thought has been with me throughout the day.  There is so much for which I 
am grateful:  a close and loving family, a husband that I adore, a warm house, a dream job, my 
health.  Your child might have told you that I was out last Thursday and Friday because I was 
tending my 20 month-old grandson.  I was blessed with this opportunity because his big 
sister, age 3, had traveled to Houston with her mom and dad (my son and his wife) for brain 
surgery.  She came through the surgery with flying colors and we are crossing our fingers that 
all of the side effects of her tumor/growth will be resolved.  For this, I am immeasurably 
grateful.  Focusing on my blessings has made this day one of peace and contentment. 
    Speaking of gratitude, over the past decade, hundreds of studies have documented the 
social, physical, and psychological benefits of gratitude.  The research suggests these 
benefits are available to most anyone who practices gratitude, even in he midst of adversity.   
Scientists are finding that people who practice gratitude consistently report a host of 
benefits:  stronger immune systems; higher levels of positive emotions; more joy, optimism, 
and happiness; acting with more generosity and compassion; and feeling less lonely and 
isolated.  That being said, I want to express to you my gratitude to you as parents for your 
love and support of your children; it makes a world of difference. 
 

Languag e Arts 
   Writing is a major part of our Language Arts 
curriculum.  In fact, there is an entire SAGE 
test that is only writing.  Students are honing 
their expository writing skills through a 
research project about an explorer.  We have 
started using Google as a tool in which 
students can create and save documents.  
This central site provides a way that their 
work is automatically saved and it allows them 
to work on their research essay at home.  The 
essay will be due this Thursday, January 14.  
Students will have ample time to work on it 
here at school, however they can also work on 
it at home, hopefully with your support! 

 

Math  
Throughout the next few weeks, our math 
class will study the operation of addition 
and subtraction with fractions.  The 
student will study and learn to identify and 
apply common denominators.  We will be 
using fraction strips so students can 
visualize what equivalent fractions look like. 
This helps when students stumble upon 
the fact that a greater denominator 
results in a smaller part. 
    You can expect to see  
homework that includes  
adding and subtracting  
mixed numbers.  
 

Buoyed Up               
 



 

 
 

This W eek ’s Spel l ing W ords 
Greek & Latin Roots: 

prim – first 
prin – first 

proto – primitive, first, chief 
principle 
protocol 
primer 
primary 
prototype 
principal 
prime 
primitive 
primate 
prince 
Chal lenge W ords: 
protagonist 
prima donna 
principality 
protozoa 
primeval 
 

Important Contact I nfo rmatio n 
 
Emai l :   mjenkins@canyonrimacademy.org 
 
Website:   http://jenkins5th.wordpress.com 
 
Cel l :   203.640.3375 
 

This W eek ’s Voc abulary  W ords 
Word of the Week: passa ge     
 
                               matter                weight               liquid       
                                          gas          solid        mass   
 

Upcoming Events 
 
Jan.  12      Book Buzz/8-8:30 
Jan.  15      No School/Teacher Training 
Jan.  18      No School/Human Rights Day  
Jan.  19      Happy Birthday, Harvey!  
Jan.  28      Science Night/6-8 PM 
Jan.  29      Happy Birthday, Trevor!   
  
 

Science and Socia l  Studies 
       Students have discovered that  
   matter can change.  They have  
   discovered several physical changes 
   and this week we’ll dive into chemical 
   changes.  For example, if you break a 
   candle, that is a physical change.  
However, if you burn a candle, after time, the wax seems 
to disappear. 
    “No taxation without representation” was a popular 
phrase during American Colonial times.  This week 
students will read about the Boston Tea Party, a 
reaction to the Townshend tax which taxed all sorts of 
things such as lead, glass, paints, and paper.  Even 
though the act resulted in a lower price for tea, it was 
the principle that triggered the Boston Tea Party. 
     

Remem ber….easy ways to enhance the budget at Canyon Rim Academy! 
Smith ’s:   Please go online and register as a Smith’s customer.  On your account page you will have 
an opportunity to choose CRA as your community rewards school. 
Ama zon:   Shopping through Amazon?  Sign in to Amazon through smil e.ama zo n and choose CRA 
as your selected charity. 
Boxtops:   We will continue to collect box tops.  The winner at the end of the year will earn a 
fabulous reward!  


